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Front cover; Alstroemeria Indian Summer, Geranium Rozanne.  
  

Welcome to our first dedicated perennial   
Catalogue 2021.  

Welcome to our first perennial 
Catalogue, profiling our entire range 
of perennials. We’ve made some 
major changes to our perennial 
range for the 2021 growing season. 
Some of the changes you will see 
include; 
• Reducing the range to 2 pots 

sizes– 13cm and 3L, simplifying 
the range, optimising trolley fill and improving 
presentation.  

• Launching a premium brand ‘Connoisseurs' 
collection’ for those premium performers. 

• Launching our bespoke label with incorporated 
barcodes to over 100 lines in the range. 

• Introducing the new taupe 3L pot 
for easy recycling and a premium look 
and feel. 
We hope you like the progress we have 
made and that it will help drive your 
sales to new heights in 2021.  
 
Rob and David Honeysett  



 

Our plant ranges; 
We split our plant ranges into 4 ranges;  
 
Perennial Investments– Our perennial range is profiled in this catalogue and  
covers all our perennial plant range throughout the year.  
 
The following ranges can be found in our bedding catalogue;  
Instant impact– (March—August)—This range includes all our annual 
bedding plants, as the name suggests they are there to brighten up any 
spot in the garden- instantly! 
Kitchen Garden– Here we list all our herbs, veg, salad and fruit plants, 
growing in popularity these ranges are for the vegetable patch but can also 
be planted in a variety of other places. 
Autumn / Early Spring (September– February)– Autumn bedding/ Cyclamen/ 
bulbs and polyanthus  are our main ranges at this time of year and we cover 
these at the back of our catalogue.  
 
In addition to these ranges we also produce a Christmas range and a 
Mothers’ day range which includes gifting and home decorating products. 
These are sent out ahead of each season via our trade availability list and on 
our website.  

 

How to order; 
To order simply follow these steps;  

1) Sign up to our weekly trade availability list via our website.  
2) Order from the availability list for delivery same week via telephone or email.  
3) Delivery is free for orders over £150 ex vat, depending on location, see our 

website to see where we deliver to.  
4) In some areas we run a weekly round where you can buy direct off the van, 

(no minimum order), contact us for details.  
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Alstroemeria Summer Paradise  3L Pot 
Available; May-Sept 

Alstroemeria Indian Summer (above) 
is a Best Seller and a stunning 

perennial variety. Very hardy, it 
performs well year after year, is in 

flower for 4-5 months from June and 
stems can be pulled for cut flowers for 
the house. A must have variety in any 

garden.  

Summer Saint (Pink) Summer Red Summer Sky (White) 

Summer Break 
(Lilac Pink) 



 

Achillea  

Varieties available; Red Velvet, Peggy 
Sue (pictured), Pretty Belinda 

13cm Pot 

Achillea New Vintage 
Colours available; Red, Rose, Violet, 
White (pictured) 

13cm and 3L Pot 

Agapanthus 
Varieties available; Twister (pictured),        
Brilliant Blue 

3L Pot 

Alchemilla (Lady's Mantle) 
Varieties available; Irish Silk 

13cm Pot 



 

Anemone 
Great late season colour from August 
through to October.  
Varieties available; Honorine Jobert 
(Pictured) , Praecox (Pink) 

3L Pot 

Aquilegia F1 Swan 
Colours available; Blue & White 
(pictured), Red & White.  

13cm Pot 

Arabis Lotti 
Colours available; Deep Rose 
(pictured) , White 

13cm Pot 

Arenaria 
Varieties available; Avalanche 

13cm Pot 



 

Armeria Ballerina 
Colours available; White (pictured), 
Lilac- Pink, Red 

13cm Pot 

Astilbe Younique 
Beautiful hardy perennial for shady, 
damp areas. Colours available; Cerise 
(Pictured), White, Pink 

3L Pot 

Astrantia  

Varieties available; Roma 

3L Pot 

Aubrieta 
A very popular alpine, early prolific 
flowering. Varieties available; Katie 
Purple Shades, Red Shades, Blue, 
Westacre Gold, Variegata 

13cm Pot 



 

Campanula Bell 
Colours available; Blue, White 
(Pictured) 

13cm Pot 

Campanula Takion 
Colours available; Blue, White 

3L Pot 

Coreopsis  
Varieties; Sunkiss (pictured), Early 
Sunrise, Yellow & Red, Gold & Bronze 

3L Pot 

Crocosmia 
Long flowering, trumpet shaped 
flowers on long stems, very hardy. 
Varieties available; Lucifer (pictured), 
Harlequin 

3L Pot 



 

Dahlia  
Varieties available; Bishop of Llandaff 
(red single top seller), Claudette (purple), 
Jocondo (reddish/ purple), Mom's Special 
(pictured), Playa Blanca (white), Summer 
Sunset (orange), White Perfection.  

3L Pot 

Dianthus dash 
Colours available; Pink (Pictured), 
Crimson, Magician 

3L Pot 

Dianthus F1 Rockin 
Colours available; Red, Purple 

3L Pot 

Dicentra  
Early flowering perennial, very 
delicate heart shaped flowers. 
Varieties available; Spectabilis 

3L Pot 
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Delphiniums– Top Seller  
Delphinium Magic Fountains  
Dark green foliage with strong 
sturdy flowering spikes. Colours 
Available; Cherry blossom with 
white bee, Dark Blue & White 
Bee, Lavender & White Bee 
White, Sky Blue & White Bee 

Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Delphinium F1 Aurora  
Excellent quality spike, solid 
colours.  
Colours Available; Blue, Deep 
Purple, Lavender (pictured), Light 
Blue 

Pot Size; 3L 

Delphinium F1 Guardian 
Slightly shorter series, 75-100cm. 
Faster flowering in spring.  
 
Colours Available; Blue, Lavender, 
White 

Pot Size; 3L 



 

Digitalis– Top Seller  
Digitalis Dalmatian 
Beautiful cottage garden 
biennial, height 80-110cm 
 
Colours available; Rose, Purple, 
White 

Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Digitalis Pink Panther 
Naturally branching variety, 
producing several flower spikes, 
leading to a long season of colour.  

Digiplex Berry Canary 
Naturally branching, compact      
variety with hot pink flowers and 
creamy yellow throats. Long      
flowering season.  

Pot Size; 3L 

Pot Size; 3L 
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Hardy Geranium– Top Seller  
Geranium Rozanne– Top Seller 
This wonderful variety blooms 
all summer and reliably comes 
back year after year.  

Pot Size; 3L 

Geranium Dreamland 
Light pink flowers, low growing, 
ideal for the front of borders.  

Geranium Pink Penny 
Pot Size; 3L 

Pot Size; 3L 

Geranium Bloomtime 
Pot Size; 3L 

Other 13cm varieties available; Geranium 
Vision Violet and Vision Pink 



 

Geum 
Lady Strathenden 
Pot Size; 13cm, 3L Mrs Bradshaw 

Koi(compact) 

Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Sunrise  
Pot Size; 3L 

Tequila Sunrise  
Pot Size; 3L 

Pink Petticoats (Compact) 
Pot Size; 3L 

Bohemia Pink 
Pot Size; 3L 
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Echinacea Pow wow 
Varieties available; White (pictured), 
Wild Berry 

3L Pot 

Echinacea 
Varieties available; Cheyenne Spirit 

13cm Pot 

Erigeron Sea Breeze 
Varieties available; Pink, Mauve 
(pictured), Wayne Roderick 

13cm Pot 

Erigeron karvinskianus 
A very popular Erigeron, with a very 
long flowering season,  
 
Varieties available; Sea of Blossom 

13cm Pot 



 

Erodium  
Varieties available; Bishops Form 
(pictured), White 

13cm Pot 

Eryngium  
Varieties available; Blue Hobbit 

13cm Pot 

Erysimum 
Varieties available; Stars and Stripes 
(pictured), Bowles Mauve 

13cm Pot, 3L Pot 

Euphorbia 

Varieties available; Ascot Rainbow 
(pictured), Purpurea, Martinii 

13cm, 3L Pot 
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Hardy Fuchsia—13cm Pot 

Alice Hoffman Army Nurse Beacon Baby Blue Eyes 

Brutus Dollar Princess Delta Sarah Garden News 

Genii 

Tom Thumb Tom West 

Snowcap Mrs Popple Hawkshead 



 

Heuchera– 3L Pot 

Lime Marmalade Marmalade 

Forever Purple 

Forever Red 

Peache FLambe 

Cherry Cola 

Berry Smoothie 
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Hosta– 3L Pot 

Blue Vision 

Guacamole 

Patriot 

First Frost 

Fragrant Blue 



 

Gaillardia mesa 
Colours available; Red, Bright              
Bi-colour, Yellow 

3L Pot 

Gaura 

Varieties available; Summer 
Emotions, Sparkle White (pictured) 
Little Janie 

13cm, 3L Pot 

Hollyhock (Alcea) Chater's Double 

Colours available; Maroon (pictured), 
Rose Pink, Scarlet, White 

13cm Pot 

Leucanthemum 

Varieties available; Madonna, Crazy 
Daisy, Madonna, Cumulus, Stratus. 

13cm, 3L Pot 
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Lavender English– Top Seller  
Lavender aust. Hidcote 

Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Lavender augst. Essence Purple 

Traditional, famous lavender 
variety. Beautiful blue flowers 
throughout summer.  

French Lavender (stoechas) – 3L 
Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Alexandra 

Very even variety, producing an 
abundance of flowers, very similar 
to Hidcote.  

 

Pink Summer White Giant Summer 



 

Lewisia 
Varieties available; Elise mix 

13cm Pot 

Liatris 
Varieties available; Floristan Violet 
spicata 

3L Pot 

Lithodora 
Varieties available; Grace Ward 
(pictured), Heavenly Blue, Blue Star 

13cm Pot 

Lobelia  
Vibrant colours that stand out in a 
border.  
Colours available; F1 Starship Scarlet 
(pictured), Blue 

13cm Pot, 3L Pot 
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Lupin Gallery– Top Seller! 
Colours available; Blue, Pink, Red, 
White, Yellow, Blue 

13cm pot, 3L Pot 

Nepeta 
Colours available; Pink Cat, Blue moon 

13cm Pot, 3L pot 

Papaver 
Varieties available; Royal Wedding, 
Champagne Bubbles Mixed Pizzicato, 
Beauty of Livermere (pictured) 

13cm, 3L Pot 

Persicaria 

Varieties available; Caliente 

3L Pot 



 

Penstemon– 13cm and 3L pots  
F1 Pensham Series 

Pot Size; 3L 

Penstemon F1 Arabesque Series  

Hardy series, beautiful colours with 
white throats.  
Varieties available; Czar (Pictured), 
Amelia Jayne (red and white), Laura 
(pink and white) 

Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

 

Compact series producing lots of 
flower spike through summer, good 
patio line for pots as well as borders. 
Colours available; Pink, Red, Violet, 
Appleblossom  

Electric Blue 13cm Sour Grapes 3L 

Hewells Pink 3L Garnet 3L Snowstorm 3L 

Individual varieties with good 
hardiness and excellent performance  
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Scented Pinks—13cm Pot 

Candy Floss 

Coral Reef 

Memories 

Tickled Pink 

Slap ‘n’ Tickle Raspberry Sundae Romance 

Coconut Sundae 

Passion 



 

Phlox 
Varieties available; White Delight, 
Candy Stripe, Emerald Cushion Blue 
(pictured), Scarlet Flame, Bavaria, 
McDaniels Cushion 

13cm Pot 

Rudbeckia 
Late season flowering from August, 
makes these a popular autumn 
perennials 
Varieties available; Goldsturm, Little 
Goldstar (pictured) 

13cm pot, 3L Pot 

Saxifraga 
Varieties available; Highlander White, 
Rocco Red (pictured) 

13cm Pot 

Scabiosa 

Varieties available; Mariposa Blue, 
Flutter Rose Pink, White, Deep Blue 

3L Pot 
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Salvia Nemorosa – Top Sellers 
Salvia Ostenfriesland  
Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Salvia Carradonna  
Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Other colours  
available; Rose 
Pot Size; 3L 

Salvia Blue 
marvel  

Salvia Lyrical White  

Salvia Blue By You 13cm 

Salvia Salvatore 
Blue 3L 

Salvia April Night 3L, 13cm 

Pot Size; 13cm 



 

Salvias– Top Sellers 
Salvia Hotlips—Top Variety 
Other varieties in this series; 
Cherry Lips, Amethyst Lips 

Pot Size; 13cm, 3L 

Salvia Amistad– Top Variety 
Pot Size; 3L 

Salvia Mirage (greggi)  
Other colours available; White 
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Sedum 
Varieties available; Herbstfreude 
(pictured), Autumn Joy, Munstead 
Red, Hot Stuff 

3L Pot 

Verbascum 

Varieties available; Pink Petticoats 

3L Pot 

  

  

 Top selling variety, beautiful tall plants per-
fect in perennial borders  

  

  

  

Verbena Bonariensis Buenos Aires 

13cm, 3L Pot 

 Verbena Rigida Santos Purple 
Compact and upright plants with 
single flowers that are deep purple to 
magenta. Blooms late Spring through 
Summer.  
13cm, 3L Pot 



 

Grasses 3L 
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Stipa tenuissima Pony Tails 

Imperata Cylindrica Red Bar-

Miscanthus Morning Light 

Carex Red Rooster 

Uncinia Rubra Everflame 

Carex Frosted Curls 

Festuca Glauca Elijah Blue 

Miscanthus Sinensis Zebrinus 

Calamagrostis Overdam 

Carex Bowles Golden 

Pampas Grass Silver Comet Uncinia Rubra Firedance 



 

Pennisetum advena Hameln Pennisetum advena Fireworks 

Pennisetum advena Little Bunny Pennisetum advena Rubrum 
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Notes 



 

Notes 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 2021– CADE STREET NURSERY- WHOLESALE 
1. BASIS OF SALE  
1.1 The Buyer shall purchase the Goods in accordance with any written order acknowledgement of the 
Seller which is accepted by the Buyer or any written order of the Buyer which is accepted by the Seller. 
These conditions shall govern the contract unless any special term or condition is agreed in writing 
between the Buyer and Seller. No variation to these Conditions shall be binding unless agreed to in 
writing between the authorised representatives of the Buyer and the Seller.  
1.2 Any typographical clerical or other error or omission in any sales literature, quotation, price lists, 
order acknowledgement, invoice or other documentation or information issued by the Seller shall be 
subject to correction without liability on the part of the Seller.  
1.3 Any advice or recommendation given by the Seller or its employees or agents to the Buyer or its 
employees or agents as to the storage, display or use of the Goods which is not confirmed in writing by 
the Seller is followed or acted upon entirely at the Buyer’s own risk and accordingly the Seller shall not 
be liable for any such advice or recommendation which is not so confirmed.  
2. ORDERS  
2.1 The Buyer shall be responsible for ensuring the accuracy of any order placed with the Seller and 
supplying any necessary information within a sufficient time to enable the Seller to perform the 
contract.  
2.2 The quantity and description of and any specifications for the Goods shall be those set out in the 
Seller’s quotation or the Buyer’s order.  
2.3 Orders are accepted subject to Goods being available from the Seller’s stock at the time delivery is 
due, thus the Seller may substitute what in the Seller’s opinion is the nearest equivalent of any variety 
not available unless the Buyer indicates that they object to such a substitution. 
 2.4 Plant orders - carriage is inclusive for orders over £150 + vat (within our delivery area– see website 
for details). A charge may apply to orders less than this amount. Prices are subject to any applicable 
VAT for which the Buyer is additionally liable.  
3. TERMS OF PAYMENT  
3.1 All Goods shall be paid for by the Buyer on pro-forma invoice prior to collection/delivery of the 
Goods unless the Seller has agreed to provide account facilities to the Buyer and in which case the 
Buyer shall pay the price of the Goods within 30 days of the end of the month in which the invoice was 
raised. If payment is not made within this timescale, the Seller reserves the right at its absolute 
discretion to charge interest of 1.5% per month (18% per annum) on any outstanding balance and the 
Buyer acknowledges and accepts that this penalty clause is reasonable and properly incorporated into 
the contract.  
3.2 Goods will be deemed paid for when cleared funds have been deposited in the UK bank account of 
Seller, and are available to Seller. Proof of payment is not proof of receipt of funds.  
3.3 If, in order to recover overdue monies, the Seller passes the Buyer’s account to a debt collection 
agency for collection, the fees incurred in such action shall be added to the Buyer’s account.  
3.4 The Seller will only consider granting the Buyer account facilities subject to relevant credit searches. 
The granting and withdrawal of account facilities to the Buyer is subject to the absolute discretion of 
the Seller.  
4. DELIVERY  
4.1 Any dates quoted for delivery of the Goods are approximate only and the Seller shall not be liable 
for any delay in delivery of the Goods howsoever caused. Time for delivery shall not be of the essence 
unless previously agreed by the Seller. The Goods may be delivered by the Seller in advance of the 
quoted delivery date upon giving reasonable notice to the Buyer.  
4.2 Delivery of the Goods utilises the CC Danish Trolley system and if the Buyer retains a trolley he must 
therefore provide a replacement trolley of equivalent quality.  
4.3 The Buyer is to provide staff to assist in unloading consignments which is at the Buyer’s risk.  
4.4 It is the Buyer’s responsibility to examine the Goods upon receipt. The Buyer has 7 days in which to 
notify the Seller of any delivery discrepancies or other queries.  
4.5 Seller will cooperate with Buyer to establish any legitimate claim against a carrier for loss or damage 
in transit. All such defects must be noted on the delivery docket and supported by photographic 
evidence taken at the time of delivery.  
 



 

5. RISK AND PROPERTY  
5.1 Until the Seller has received full payment of all Goods whatsoever supplied and all services rendered 
at any time by the Seller to the Buyer the property in all such Goods shall remain with the Seller.  
6. LIABILITIES  
6.1 The Seller shall be under no liability in respect of any defect arising from wilful damage, negligence, 
abnormal storage conditions and failure to follow the Seller’s instructions (whether oral or in writing).  
6.2 Any claim by the Buyer which is based on any defect in the quality or condition of Goods or their 
failure to correspond with specification shall in all cases be notified to the Seller within the 7 days from 
the date of delivery. Where delivery has been accepted and the Buyer has not notified the Seller 
accordingly the Buyer shall not be entitled to reject the Goods and the Seller shall have no liability for any 
defect or failure and the Buyer shall be bound to pay the contract price.  
6.2.1 All claims must be supported by photographic evidence.  
6.3 The Seller will assess the Buyer’s claim and in the Seller’s absolute discretion replace the Goods (or 
the part in question) or refund to the Buyer the price of the Goods paid by the Buyer (or a proportionate 
part of the price) and refund the Buyer for reasonable carriage charges but the Seller shall have no 
further liability to the Buyer, whether for damages, consequential loss or otherwise.  
6.4 Seller will not be responsible for the loss of plants after they are sold and removed from the Buyer’s 
premises.  
6.5 The Seller shall not be liable to the Buyer or be deemed to be in breach of contract by reason of any 
delay in performing or failure to perform any of the Seller’s obligations in relation to the Goods if the 
delay or failure was due to any cause beyond the Seller’s reasonable control (Force Majeure) and without 
prejudice to the generality of the foregoing to include strike, lock out, restrictions, embargoes, adverse 
weather, disease, infestation and such like.  
7. INSOLVENCY OF BUYER  
7.1 This clause applies if:- A) The Buyer makes any voluntary arrangement with his creditors or becomes 
subject to an administration order or becomes bankrupt or goes into liquidation or B) An encumbrancer 
takes possession or a receiver is appointed to any of the property or the assets of the Buyer or C) The 
Buyer ceases or threatens to cease to carry on business or D) The Seller reasonably suspects that any of 
the above events is about to occur.  
7.2 If this clause applies then without prejudice to any of the other right or remedy available to the Seller 
the Seller shall be entitled to cancel the contract or suspend any further deliveries under the contract 
without any liability to the Buyer and if the Goods have been delivered but not paid for the price shall 
become immediately due and payable not withstanding any previous agreement or arrangement to the 
contrary.  
7.3 Should any of the events listed in Clause 7.1 occur, Seller shall be entitled to recover all Goods in the 
possession of Buyer in which Seller retains legal property.  
8. GENERAL  
8.1 The placing of an order implies acceptance of these Terms and Conditions.  
8.2 These Conditions shall be governed by the laws of England and Wales, and the Buyer and Seller 

hereby irrevocably submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts. 
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Ways to order; 
sales@cadestreetnursery.co.uk 
Tel; 01435 862988 / 07741482693 

Sign up to our weekly availability list @ 
www.cadestreetnursery.co.uk 


